Why Soften?

There are many reasons to soften your water. This page will
touch on the most common benefits. You will notice immediate
benefits throughout the home.
Less Soap Usage:
Save money and soap with a Delta Water Systems water
softener. Softened water allows you to reduce your soap usage by up
to two-thirds your normal use. With soft water, soaps and detergents
aren't fighting the hardness minerals and therefore can perform the
way they were meant to. You will find the pure, less expensive soaps
to be ideal with softened water. Without the problem-causing calcium
and magnesium, you will notice more suds while using less soap.
Ease of Cleaning:
Delta Water Systems make cleaning easier. Bathtubs, fixtures,
shower curtains and doors will all stay cleaner longer. Soap scum is
virtually eliminated and those chrome fixtures will stay sparkling
clean. Not to mention the elimination of spotting on the dishes in the
dishwasher.
Money Savings:
Water Softeners actually pay for themselves over time. With
the money you save in soaps, detergents, cleaning time, lotions,
water heater energy, and other cleaning agents, you will find
substantial savings. Those dollars add up quickly each month.
Smoother Skin…Silky Hair:
When you think softened water - think of the spa. You will
enjoy smoother, softer skin and hair when bathing in softened water.
Dry skin plaques many Americans due to hard water and chemical
filled soaps. Forget the hard sticky shower and enjoy a silky smooth
feel with a Delta Water Systems water softener.
Softened water leaves you feeling clean and fresh because the
water lacks the pour clogging hardness and soaps curds. Hard water
leaves a thin film on your skin which leads to itchiness and drying.
With soft water, your body’s natural oils are allowed to foliate as they
should. You will actually get cleaner and rinse better with softened
water, contrary to common belief.

Softer and Cleaner Laundry:
As your body gets cleaner with soft water, so does your
clothing. Clothing will last longer and feel better when washed in soft
water. The absence of the minerals in the water allows laundry
detergent to clean better and wont leave soap and hardness curds in
your clothing.
Your colors will stay true longer as well as the money savings
of buying new clothing. See for yourself. Take a terry cloth or dish rag
and soak it in a bucket or sink. Then take that towel and ring the
water into a glass and see how much soap is left in your fabrics.
No More Scaling:
You can eliminate any further buildup of scale in your
plumbing, dishwasher, hot water heater, and on your fixtures with a
water softener. This will prevent costly appliance replacements and
plumbing repairs down the road.
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